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Abstract
This paper examines determinants of free trade agreement (FTA) utilization for Japan’s imports in
2015, focusing on preferential margins and restrictiveness of rules of origin (ROOs). First, the paper
descriptively investigates features of FTA utilization for Japan’s imports, using finely disaggregated
data that allow us to identify imports under each FTA scheme. The paper also investigates features of
ROOs in Japan’s 12 FTAs by FTA and by product. We then focus on preferential margins and ROOs’
restrictiveness to quantitatively analyze the determinants of FTA utilization on Japan’s imports,
considering most-favored-nation (MFN) tariffs and non-tariff measures (NTMs). Our quantitative
analysis demonstrates that restrictive ROOs in Japan’s FTAs lower the FTA utilization rate, while
preferential margins raise it. In addition, we reveal that the effects of ROOs differ by type of ROO. In
particular, negative effects are notably larger for “change-in-tariff classification (CTC) and valueadded (VA) rules”, which require satisfying both CTC and VA rules, compared with the simple “CTC
rule” or the selective “CTC or VA rule.” Also, among CTC rules, the magnitude of negative effects
tends to be larger for “change-in-chapter (CC) rule” than “change-in-heading (CH) rule”. Our results
suggest that restrictive ROOs impede trade, and thus it is important to apply user-friendly ROOs with
less restrictiveness to promote FTA utilization.
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1. Introduction
In recent years, free trade agreements (FTAs) have attracted many countries as one of the key
international trade policies. Indeed, it is not an overstatement to say that FTAs have become the most
important and popular trade policies. Particularly since the latter half of the 1990s, the number of FTAs in
force has been rapidly increasing in various regions of the world.

Considering the virtually stalled trade

liberalization negotiations at the World Trade Organization (WTO), many countries interested in trade
liberalization have begun establishing FTAs.
Japan expressed an interest in FTAs in the late 1990s. Its first FTA with Singapore came into
force in November 2002. Japan’s FTA negotiations subsequently centered on countries in the Association
of Southeast Asian Nations (ASEAN) (Table 1). As of August 2018, 15 FTAs had come into effect,
including 14 bilateral FTAs in Singapore, Mexico, Malaysia, Chile, Thailand, Indonesia, Brunei, the
Philippines, Switzerland, Vietnam, India, Peru, Australia, and Mongolia (in order of enactment), plus one
regional FTA with ASEAN (named AJCEP). Japan has both regional and bilateral agreements with seven
of the ten ASEAN countries, i.e., Singapore, Vietnam, Brunei, Malaysia, Thailand, the Philippines, and
Indonesia (in order of enactment), and only regional one with Laos, Myanmar, and Cambodia.

== Table 1 ==

In addition to these existing FTAs, Japan, along with 11 member economies, has signed the
Trans-Pacific Partnership (TPP) agreement in February 2016, as well as signing an FTA with the European
Union (EU) in July 2018.

The TPP was not enacted as the United States withdrew from it in January 2017.

Japan and the ten remaining countries successfully negotiated an FTA and signed the Comprehensive and
Progressive TPP (CPTPP) in March 2018, which currently is in the process of ratification by its members.
Japan also is currently negotiating FTAs, bilaterally with Colombia as well as Turkey, trilaterally with
China and South Korea (CJK FTA), and regionally with ten ASEAN member countries and five countries
(China, South Korea, India, Australia, and New Zealand). This regional FTA is named the Regional
Comprehensive Economic Partnership (RCEP). The RCEP and the CPTPP are called mega-FTAs because
they involve many countries, including several major ones.

FTA negotiations with South Korea, countries

in the Gulf Cooperation Council (GCC), and Canada started once, but have been suspended.
Traditionally, Japan’s trade policy adopted a principle of non-discrimination for all member
countries in the framework of the General Agreement on Tariffs and Trade (GATT)/WTO multilateral
trading systems. However, Japan now uses a multi-layered, discriminatory approach, resulting from
bilateral/regional FTAs as well as the WTO’s multilateral framework.1

As mentioned above, one of the

reasons for Japan’s shift toward FTAs is the rapid increase in FTAs in various regions of the world.

In a

In exceptional cases, special trade measures, such as voluntary export restraints, were adopted bilaterally
with the United States to deal with trade frictions in the 1960s-1980s.
1
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trading environment with more FTAs, Japan has become interested in FTAs to secure export markets in an
increasingly discriminatory trade environment brought about by these FTAs. Another reason is the need
to set up international rules to improve business environment, such as those on the international movements
of capital/investment, people, and information. While the international movements of investment, people,
and information have intensified, rules in these areas have not been sufficiently established by the WTO.
Faced with this situation, Japan and other countries have strengthened their interest in FTAs to set up
international rules.
Now that Japan has 15 FTAs, ex-post evaluation of their economic impacts is indispensable, not
only for academic purposes but also to formulate practical policies.

International trade is unlikely to

expand unless firms make use of FTAs, which provide lower preferential tariffs than most-favored-nation
(MFN) tariffs. These observations confirm the importance of investigating actual FTA utilization.
Despite the need for rigorous study of FTA utilization, only few studies have been conducted
regarding Japan.2

The major reason for the shortage of such study is the lack of data availability.

Japan’s Ministry of Finance began releasing the necessary information for this study in 2015. To the best
of our knowledge, no rigorous studies about the utilization of Japan’s FTAs exist, particularly ones that
focus on rules of origin (ROOs).
Hayakawa (2014) shed lights on ROOs of regional and bilateral agreements between Japan and
Thailand and empirically investigated the effect of the diagonal cumulation rule on FTA utilization by
employing data on Thai exports to Japan under two FTAs, the AJCEP and the Japan–Thailand FTA. His
study constructs ROO variables, based on the score of ROOs restrictiveness index from one to eight (where
smaller score indicates less restrictive), such as ROO difference between the two FTAs (the score
difference or the score difference category dummies) and ROO restrictive index (the restrictive index or the
restrictive index dummies).

The estimated coefficient of the ROO restrictive index was found to be

significantly positive, indicating that products with more restrictive ROO are more likely to be exported
under FTA scheme, unlike our expectation. As for the results of the estimation using the ROO restrictive
index dummies, the study found only one significantly negative ROO, that is “change-in-subheading rule”,
indicating that the most restrictive ROOs in AJCEP and JTEPA is “change-in-subheading rule,” which is
the second less restrictive type among eight categories. This finding is not consistent with our expectation.
In their analysis of the utilization of the Korea-ASEAN FTA (KAFTA), Hayakawa, et al. (2013)
quantitatively identified margin effect (preferential margin), scale effect (average export volume), and ROO
effect (ROO restrictiveness). Their results demonstrated that the scale effect provided a more than ten
times larger contribution than the margin or ROO effects (in absolute terms), while the coefficient for the
ROO restrictiveness index, which takes the value from three (less restrictive) to seven, is significantly

The first empirical study on FTA imports in Japan is Hayakawa and Urata (2015). They provide
descriptive a analysis of FTA utilization in Japan from 2012 to 2014 by using data released by Japan’s
Ministry of Finance.
2
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negative, indicating that more restrictive ROOs lead to lower rates of FTA utilization.

This finding is

consistent with our expectation. Cadot and Ing (2015) empirically examined ROOs’ impacts of ASEAN’s
FTAs on non-commodity imports.3 Their regression equations included 14 types of ROO dummies, with
“change-in-chapter rule and exception” as a benchmark. Ten (two) out of 14 types were found to be
negative (positive) and statistically significant, and the degree of restrictiveness was high in particular for
“wholly obtained rule”, “change-in-tariff classification rule or the textile rule”, and “value-added rule or the
textile rule”. This very brief survey of previous studies confirms that no rigorous empirical studies on the
determinants of FTA utilization for Japan’s imports exist for a comprehensive set of Japan’s FTAs.
The purpose of this paper is to shed light on FTA utilization for Japan’s imports and to attempt to
empirically examine preferential margins (differences between MFN tariffs and FTA tariffs) and
restrictiveness of ROOs as determinants of FTA utilization at the product level or the Harmonized System
(HS) nine-digit level.

To utilize FTA tariffs, administrative and time costs are incurred to obtain

certificates of origin (COOs), which are required to qualify for FTA preferential tariffs.

Considering such

costs, preferential margins would be important as an incentive for utilizing FTAs. On the other hand, if
ROOs are restrictive, it would be difficult to satisfy their conditions.

In this case, even if tariffs were

eliminated or reduced, ROOs could impede import expansion.
There are basically two methods to deal with ROOs in quantitative analyses.

One is to utilize

binary variables for different types of ROOs, and the other is to construct a restrictiveness index of
different ROOs.

The restrictiveness index of ROOs was first proposed by Estevadeordal (2000) to

perform quantitative ROOs analysis for the North American Free Trade Agreement (NAFTA), ranging from
1 to 7, by category.4 However, as will be seen in the following sections, ROOs adopted by Japan’s FTAs
are much more complicated (partly because a comprehensive set of FTAs provides more varied types of
ROOs). In addition, to compare the effects, if any, among different types of ROOs, this paper employs
dummy variables for different ROOs to examine their impacts.
ROOs are sector-specific.

It should be noted that some types of

We consider this point by incorporating sector dummies.

The rest of the paper is organized as follows. Section 2 descriptively examines the patterns of
FTA utilization for Japan’s imports.

Section 3 investigates the features of ROOs for Japan’s FTAs to

identify the types of ROOs used and their frequency.

Sections 4 and 5 attempt to quantitatively analyze

the impacts of preferential margins and restrictiveness of ROOs as determinants of FTA utilization for
imports at the product level, considering MFN tariffs and non-tariff measures (NTMs).

Section 6

concludes the paper.

The mining products as well as crude oil and gas products (HS25 to HS27) are excluded from the
sample.
4 Estevadeordal and Suominen (2008), particularly in Chapters 2 and 3, explain methods for calculating the
ROO restrictiveness index and provide detailed analyses using this index. Hayakawa, et al. (2013)
modified this method to suit ROOs in KAFTA, because these ROOs are more complicated than those in
NAFTA.
3
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2. FTA Utilization for Japan’s Imports
We examine discusses features of FTA utilization from the perspective of Japan’s imports.
Table 2 presents FTA utilization rates for Japan’s imports from the 16 countries having FTAs with Japan in
2015.5 For imports with positive MFN tariffs, the FTA utilization rate, defined as the ratio of imports
utilizing FTAs divided by total imports, is over 70 percent on average, even though the utilization rate is as
low as less than 20 percent when imports with zero MFN tariffs are included in the denominator when
calculating the rate. Japan’s FTA utilization rate is much lower than the average for Myanmar (5 percent),
Cambodia (12 percent), and Laos (17 percent), even when imports with zero MFN tariffs are excluded.
This is largely because the Generalized System of Preferences (GSP) scheme, under which tariffs are
eliminated for certain levels of imports, is applied to these countries. Thus, the incentive to utilize an FTA
in these countries is small, even if FTA rates are lower than MFN rates, because GSP may provide better
treatment than an FTA.

== Table 2 ==

In 2015, Japan imported approximately 8,000 products at the HS nine-digit level (Table 3).
Around 40 percent of these products, however, are subject to zero MFN tariffs.

While products with

positive MFN tariffs are seldom observed in the pulp&paper sector (Sector 10) and machinery sectors
(Sectors 16 to 19), many products with positive MFN tariffs are observed in the agriculture and food
sectors (Sectors 1 to 4), chemicals sector (Sector 6), plastics sector (Sector 7), and textiles sector (Sector
11). For tariff lines with positive MFN tariffs, utilization rates vary across these industries, ranging from
62 percent to 92 percent.

== Table 3 ==

In 2015, six ASEAN countries had both regional and bilateral FTAs with Japan.6 Tables 4 to 6
reveal several interesting features about these countries’ choices between regional and bilateral FTAs.
First, regional FTA (AJCEP) is mostly utilized in the textile industry. The sectoral share of total imports
from ASEAN under regional FTA is 36 percent (Table 4).

== Table 4 ==

5
6

All 2015 data in this paper is as of the 2015 fiscal year.
Indonesia ratified the AJCEP in March 2018.
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Second, imports from Vietnam tend to choose regional FTA, while imports from other ASEAN
countries are more likely to choose bilateral FTAs (Table 5). This table presents FTA import values, the
number of tariff lines with FTA imports, and the FTA utilization rate for six ASEAN countries, by
distinguishing imports under regional FTA from those under bilateral FTAs. The percentage of imports
under the regional FTA is 78 percent for Vietnam (in sectors such as live animals and products (8 percent),
textiles (46 percent), footwear (12 percent), plastic products (11 percent))7, while the share of imports
under bilateral FTAs is 97 percent for Thailand and the Philippines, 64 percent for Malaysia, and 63 percent
for Singapore.8

High utilization of the AJCEP by Vietnam occurs largely because the regional agreement

became effective before the bilateral FTA, while bilateral agreements became effective before the regional
agreement for the other ASEAN countries. FTA utilization rates range from 72 percent for Singapore to 92
percent for Thailand.

== Table 5 ==

Third, even for the same products, some firms use bilateral FTAs while others use the regional
one. Table 5 also presents the number of tariff lines with FTA imports (either AJCEP or bilateral), the
number of tariff lines with imports under the AJCEP, and the number of tariff lines with imports under the
bilateral FTA ((b) in Table 5).

Interestingly, the sum of the number of tariff lines with AJCEP imports plus

those with bilateral imports exceeds the number of the tariff lines with FTA imports. Also, AJCEP’s share
plus the share of bilateral tariff lines (in (b)) exceed 100 percent. These indicate that both agreements are
used for some products, probably because some firms use bilateral FTAs while others use the regional one.
Fourth, lower tariffs are not necessarily chosen. Table 6 presents FTA import values, the
number of tariff lines with FTA imports, and the FTA utilization rate for six ASEAN countries, while
distinguishing three cases: i) AJCEP tariffs are lower than bilateral ones, ii) tariffs are equal for both
agreements, and iii) AJCEP tariffs are higher than bilateral. Of course, FTAs with lower preferential
tariffs tend to be chosen from the two preferential tariffs (bilateral or AJCEP). However, imports with
higher preferential tariffs exist, possibly because the same FTA continues to be utilized, even if one FTA
rate becomes lower than the other, considering administrative and time costs, or if differences between two
FTA rates are not large. When regional FTA rates equal bilateral FTA rates, regional agreement tends to
be used for imports from Vietnam, while bilateral agreements are likely to be used for imports from other
countries. AJCEP users have an incentive to choose it, because the AJCEP can take an advantage of
cumulative rules of origin, which enables users to avoid tariffs on imported inputs produced in AJCEP

These sectoral values are not shown in Table 5. The sectoral shares for each ASEAN country are
available upon request.
8 Brunei is excluded for discussion here since the number of tariff lines with FTA imports is only one.
7
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member countries.

Low AJCEP utilization of AJCEP except for the imports from Vietnam indicates that

regional production networks have not been established for products with positive import tariffs.

== Table 6 ==

3. ROOs of Japan’s FTAs
Japan’s FTAs have adopted a wide variety of ROOs. We attempt to identify features of ROOs
for Japan’s 12 FTAs, using information from Deloitte’s “Trade Compass” with some modifications.9
Table 7 shows the types of ROO, (a) the number of products (tariff lines) at the HS nine-digit level that are
subject to each type of ROO, and (b) shares of each agreement in total number of tariff lines for each type
of ROO.

The distribution of types of ROO for each agreement is presented in Figure 1, and the

distribution of agreements for each type of ROO appears in Figure 2, where some types of ROOs are
aggregated. Our classification consists of 41 types of ROOs. As CR is used only in the FTA with
Australia, SP (Specific Process and other requirements) and CR (Chemical Reaction Origin Rule and other
related rules) can be aggregated as TECH (technical requirements). When we aggregate SP and CR into
TECH, the number of ROO types decreases to 38. Of these, the number of ROO types employed in two
or more FTAs is 23.

== Table 7 ==

== Figure 1 ==

== Figure 2 ==

There are three types of change-in-tariff classification (CTC) rules (namely, the
change-in-chapter (CC) rule, the charge-in-heading (CH) rule, and the change-in-subheading (CS) rule), the
value-added (VA) rule, the wholly obtained (WO) rule, technical requirements (TECH), which mainly are
the SP rule, and the combinations of these types of ROOs.10 The basic combinations are A and B
(expressed as A&B in Table 7) and A or B (expressed as A/B). A&B requires to satisfy both conditions of
A and B, while A/B requires to satisfy at least either condition A or B.11 Some types of ROOs, however,
are more complicated than the basic combinations.
See the next section for the details about how we modified the original database.
The type of “Contact” that is listed at the end of the ROO classification means that the applied ROO
might be different according to the items.
11 In a very few cases, “or” is used when identification of specific products is difficult because of changes
in tariff classifications. The versions of tariff classification for each FTA are HS2002 for Singapore,
9

10
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Among the 23 types used in two or more FTAs, CC, CH, CH/VA, and CS/VA are employed
most frequently. These four types of ROOs account for approximately 70 percent of tariff lines at the HS
nine-digit level for Japan’s 12 FTAs. Their total shares are 29 percent (CC), 9 percent (CH), 15 percent
(CH/VA), and 15 percent (CS/VA), respectively.
Most types used in only one FTA are either those combined with SP (and/or CR) for the FTA
with Australia or those with CTC or CTC&VA for the FTA with Mexico (Table 7).

In other words, ROOs

in the FTA with Australia imposes technical requirements much more frequently than other FTAs, while
ROOs in the FTA with Mexico seem to be more complicated than others. In addition, while most FTAs
with ASEAN countries frequently employ selective types of CTC and VA, such selective types are rarely
observed for the FTA with Mexico. Even when the VA rule is applied, mostly as CTC&VA or (CTC or
CTC&VA), is applied, the criteria of the VA rule are more restrictive for the FTA with Mexico than for
other FTAs.

For almost 90 percent of tariff lines with VA rule, regardless of whether VA rule is the simple

type or combination with CTC rule or others, 40 percent is the minimum criterion of the VA rule (Table 8).
However, the VA rule’s criteria for the FTA with Mexico are 50 percent or more.

== Table 8 ==

Another FTA with a quite different ROO feature is the FTA with India.

This point is clearly

seen in Figure 1, where WO, TECH, and CS&VA register large shares in total compared to other FTAs.
The same point can be observed in Figure 2, which shows that the FTA with India accounts for large shares
of WO, TECH, and CS&VA for Japan’s FTAs (over 90 percent of total tariff lines subject to the respective
ROO type).

Moreover, most types of ROOs are the single CTC types or additional types of CTC and VA.

Similarly to the FTA with Mexico, selective types are rarely observed, even though the VA rule’s criteria is
35 percent, lower than in many other cases (Table 8).
Table 9 and Figure 3 report the number of tariff lines (products) subject to each type of ROO by
sector. Types generally vary by product, but some types of ROOs are product-specific such as the WO
rule or the SP rule. For agriculture and food products (Sectors 1 to 4), the major types are CC and WO,
probably reflecting the nature of these products.

For skin and raw materials (Sector 8) and footwear and

umbrellas (Sector 12), CC and CTH are the major types.

For chemicals (Sector 6), plastics (Sector 7), and

textiles (Sector 11), TECH (mostly SP) is more frequently utilized.

For machinery products, selective

types of ROOs such as CH/VA and CS/VA are utilized, because most of Japan’s FTAs are with ASEAN
countries, where selective types are heavily applied.

Complicated types of ROOs for machinery products

are primarily observed in the FTA with Mexico. Since Japan’s MFN tariffs are almost zero or close to
Mexico, Malaysia, (Chile), Thailand, Indonesia Brunei, ASEAN, the Philippines, HS2007 for Switzerland,
Vietnam, India, and (Peru), and HS2012 for Australia, while the tariff classification used in this paper is
HS2012. Note that Chile and Peru are not included in the analysis due to the lack of their data in our
ROO database, though Japan has bilateral FTAs with these two countries.

8

zero for these products (Table 3), Japan would have almost no incentive to protect sectors producing these
products by imposing complicated ROOs. Thus, such complicated types of ROOs for machinery products
may reflect Mexico’s incentive for protection, because the same ROOs are adopted for these specific
products by FTA members.

== Table 9 ==

== Figure 3 ==

4. Empirical Framework and Data
This section elucidates our empirical framework to investigate the impacts of preferential
margins and restrictiveness of ROOs on FTA utilization for Japan’s imports.

As mentioned above,

administrative and time costs are incurred to obtain COOs, which are necessary to use FTA tariffs.
Considering such costs, a certain degree of preferential margins needs to be provided as an incentive to
utilize FTAs. Also, if the ROO is very restrictive, it would be more difficult to satisfy the ROO’s
conditions, which would reduce firms’ incentives to utilize FTAs. Thus, preferential margins are expected
to be positively associated with FTA utilization, while restrictive types of ROOs are expected to be
negatively related to FTA utilization, compared with less restrictive types of ROOs.

4.1 Empirical Framework
Our estimation equation is formalized as follows:

𝑈𝑡𝑖𝑙𝑖𝑧𝑎𝑡𝑖𝑜𝑛𝑖,𝑝 = 𝛼 + 𝛽1 𝑃𝑟𝑒𝑓𝑒𝑟𝑒𝑛𝑡𝑖𝑎𝑙 𝑀𝑎𝑟𝑔𝑖𝑛𝑖,𝑝 + 𝛽2 𝑀𝐹𝑁 𝑇𝑎𝑟𝑖𝑓𝑓𝑝 + 𝛽3 𝑁𝑇𝑀𝑖,𝑝 + 𝛽4 𝑅𝑂𝑂𝑖,𝑝,𝑟
+ 𝑢𝑖 + 𝑢𝑠 + 𝑒𝑖,𝑝
where 𝑈𝑡𝑖𝑙𝑖𝑧𝑎𝑡𝑖𝑜𝑛𝑖,𝑝 is the FTA utilization rate for imports from country 𝑖 for product 𝑝 (the share of
imports under an FTA scheme in total imports at the product level), and where a product is defined as the
most disaggregated or the HS nine-digit level. 𝑃𝑟𝑒𝑓𝑒𝑟𝑒𝑛𝑡𝑖𝑎𝑙 𝑀𝑎𝑟𝑔𝑖𝑛𝑖,𝑝 is a preferential margin, or the
difference between FTA and MFN tariff rates on product 𝑝 from country 𝑖.

𝑀𝐹𝑁 𝑇𝑎𝑟𝑖𝑓𝑓𝑝 is the MFN

tariff rate on product 𝑝, and 𝑁𝑇𝑀𝑖,𝑝,𝑛 is a binary variable for 𝑛 type of NTMs, applied to product 𝑝, for
imports from country 𝑖. 𝑁𝑇𝑀𝑖,𝑝,𝑛 equals one if imports of product 𝑝 from country 𝑖 are subject to 𝑛
type of NTMs and zero otherwise.

𝑅𝑂𝑂𝑖,𝑝,𝑟 is a dummy variable for 𝑟 type of ROOs, applied to product

𝑝, in the FTA with country 𝑖. We also include dummy variables for some fixed effects. 𝑢𝑖 is country
dummy, and 𝑢𝑠 is sector dummy. sector dummies are defined at the HS two-digit level.
NTM variables encompass the following five types: NTM_A: sanitary and phytosanitary
measures (SPS), NTM_B: technical barriers to trade (TBT), NTM_C: pre-shipment inspections and other

9

customs formalities, NTM_D: contingent trade-protective measures, such as antidumping, countervailing,
and safeguard measures, and NTM_E: control measures (non-automatic licensing, quotas, prohibitions, and
quantity-control measures other than SPS or TBT measures). Variables for MFN tariffs and NTMs are
included in our equations to control the possible effects on FTA utilization.

Even with the same level of

preferential margins, FTAs would be utilized less if MFN tariffs were higher, compared with cases
involving lower MFN tariffs. We also control for differences among products in the choice of types of
ROOs, due to the nature of products by sector dummy variables. Types of ROOs will be discussed in the
next subsection.

4.2 Data
Our analysis focuses on the 12 Japanese FTAs effective in 2015. Although Japan has enacted
15 FTAs as of August 2018, we do not include the FTA with Mongolia because it became effective in June
2016. In addition, we do not cover the FTAs with Chile and Peru because the information on ROOs for
these FTAs is not available from the database we used, Deloitte’s “Trade Compass”. We investigate the
12 FTAs listed in Table 1, which have 14 partner countries (countries in Table 2 other than Chile and Peru).
Our analysis includes 60 countries, whose exports with Japan are 0.1 percent or more of Japan’s total
exports, respectively. See Table A.1. in the Appendix for the list of countries.
As mentioned above, FTA utilization rates are computed as the share of imports under FTA
schemes in total imports in 2015 at the product level or the HS nine-digit level.

Preferential margins at

the HS nine-digit level are obtained by subtracting FTA tariff rates from MFN tariff rates.

MFN tariffs

also are computed at the product level. To obtain preferential margins, our study covers only products
(tariff lines) with ad valorem tariffs.

Also, six ASEAN members (Singapore, Malaysia, Thailand, Brunei,

the Philippines, and Vietnam) have both regional and bilateral agreements with Japan in 2015. For these
six ASEAN countries, we compare imports under the regional agreement with imports under bilateral
agreements at the product level for each country and regard the FTA with larger FTA imports as the product
level FTA for each country.
agreements.

For observations without FTA imports, we use the information from bilateral

Import data is available from the Japanese Ministry of Finance, and tariff data is obtained

from Tariff Analysis Online.
We construct dummy variables for five types of NTMs at the HS six-digit level in 2015. The
NTM database, available from UNCTAD, lists tariff lines subject to a certain type of NTM at the
three-digit level of NTM classification, distinguishing non-discriminatory ones from discriminatory ones.
In constructing NTM dummies for each country, NTM information is aggregated into five types at the
one-digit level of NTM classification, and NTM variables takes the value of one if any measure
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corresponding to each type is applied to the corresponding observation and zero otherwise, regardless of
whether or not they are discriminatory.12
Regarding types of ROOs, we construct dummy variables at the HS nine-digit level, based on a
rougher classification than the one used in Table 7, with data available from the Deloitte’s “Trade Compass.”
We explain how we constructed ROO dummy variables.

As discussed in Section 3, many ROO types

exist. Some are complicated, and some are used only in one FTA. To obtain a sufficient number of
observations for each ROO type, types of ROOs with a small number of observations are modified as
simplified types. Specifically, for ROOs combined with a single TECH (SP or CR), we ignore TECH to
identify the ROO type; for instance, “CC or SP” is regarded as “CC.”13 After this treatment, we construct
two patterns of the ROOs classification for our estimation. One is an aggregated version. CS, CH, CC
are aggregated into CTC, and types of ROOs are CTC/VA, CTC, CTC&VA, VA, WO, TECH, and Others.
The other is a disaggregated version with a distinction among three types of CTC — CS/VA, CS, CS&VA,
CH/VA, CH, CH&VA, CC/VA, CC, CC&VA, VA, WO, TECH, and Others. Based on these revised
categorizations, either six or 12 types of ROO dummies are constructed, except “Others,” which is treated
as a benchmark. For the six ASEAN countries, we choose the same strategy as for preferential margins.
Unlike previous studies, such as that of Hayakawa, et al. (2013), or Hayakawa, et al. (2016),
which construct ROO dummy variables or the restrictiveness index at the HS six-digit level, we construct
ROO dummy variables at the HS nine-digit level.

ROOs in FTAs are basically negotiated at the HS

six-digit level (or at a more aggregated level for some products), because classification at the HS six-digit
level is the most disaggregated level that is internationally comparable. However, we cannot identify one
type of ROOs at the HS six-digit level in some observations, partly because certain specific products are
subject to different types of ROOs from the types applied to other products in the same category at the HS
six-digit level,14 and partly because we need to match older versions of tariff classifications with the latest
one.15 To identify the unique type of ROOs for each observation at the HS nine-digit level as much as
possible, we modify the types of ROOs for some observations in the database. Moreover, it is rational to
construct dummies for the types of ROOs at the HS nine-digit level, considering that preferential margins

Although the category at the one digit level in UNCTAD’s NTM classification is comprised of 16 types,
measures implemented by Japan for imports from 14 countries are comprised of only five types. See
UNCTAD (2016) for the NTM classification.
13 See, for instance, Hayakawa et al. (2016) for this kind of treatment of ROOs classification in
constructing ROOs dummies.
14 For instance, in the agreement with Vietnam, the ROO type for HS91091 (at the HS six-digit level) is
written as CTSH for curry and CC for others (which can be identified at a more disaggregated level). In
the agreement with Indonesia, the ROO type for HS210390 is written as CTSH for instant curry and other
curry preparations (HS21390210 for the HS2012 classification) and CC for others.
15 For example, the annex for ROO rules in the agreement with Mexico is written based on the HS2002
classification. While the ROO type for HS38240 of the HS2002 classification (naphthenic acid, their
water-insoluble, and their esters) is CTSH, the same product is HS382490300 at the HS nine-digit level of
the HS2012 classification, and the different type of ROO, or CHT, is applied to other products under
HS382490 in the HS2012 classification.
12
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and MFN tariffs are also at the HS nine-digit level.

Furthermore, we decompose observations of the “See

the right column” type in the original database into relevant types of ROOs, based on the text of
corresponding ROOs and tariff classifications.16

5. The Results
We apply the Ordinary Least Squares (OLS) regression method to the data referred to in the
previous section. The main results of the analyses are presented in Tables 10 and 11, and the results for
robustness check are presented in Table 12. The results in Table 10 are based on the estimated equations
with dummy variables for six types of ROOs. Three types of CTC — CS, CH, and CC — are categorized
as CTC, and the types of ROOs are CTC/VA (CTC or VA), CTC, CTC&VA (CTC and VA), VA, WO, and
TECH. “Others” are treated as a benchmark. Three types of CTC are distinguished in Table 11 as
dummy variables for 12 types of ROOs, including CS/VA, CS, CS&VA, CH/VA, CH, CH&VA, CC/VA,
CC, CC&VA, VA, WO, and TECH.

Our results provide several interesting insights.

First, larger

preferential margins are correlated with higher rates of FTA utilization. The estimated coefficients for
preferential margins are positive in all regressions, as expected, and statistically significant at the one
percent level. This result is robust even when MFN tariffs are included to control the level of tariffs.
These findings indicate that large preferential margins provide an incentive to utilize FTAs. Naturally,
incentives exist for firms to use preferential tariffs when unit prices are high and the volume of trade is
sufficiently large, even if preferential margins are not so large. However, our results emphasize that,
generally speaking, larger preferential margins are one of important motives to utilize FTAs. In other
words, it is essential to set lower preferential tariffs in FTAs.

== Table 10 ==

== Table 11 ==

In our estimation, NTMs are also included to control for any possible effects.

Although most

dummy variables for NTMs are statistically insignificant, the estimated coefficient for NTM_E; namely,
licensing, quotas, and other quantity-control measures, is negative and statistically significant at the one
percent level. This indicates that control trade policy measures, which have been used for many years, are
likely to lower the FTA utilization rate.
Regarding ROOs, the most important issue in our study, estimated coefficients of all ROO
dummy variables for CTC (both one type and three types), VA, combinations of CTC and VA, WO, and
TECH are negative with statistical significance (Tables 10 and 11). Note that our benchmark of ROO type
is “Others”. To focus on differences among types of ROOs, we also test whether or not the effects of each
16

13 percent of all observations are modified from the original data.
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type of ROOs are statistically different by using Wald tests. All regressions are followed by this test,
whose results indicate that the coefficients are different with statistical significance at the one percent
level.17
Interestingly, for each type of CTC (i.e., CC, CH, or CS), the magnitude of negative coefficients
is larger for CTC&VA (the “CTC and VA rule”) than for CTC/VA (the “CTC or VA rule”) (Table 11). In
addition, the magnitude of negative coefficients is extremely large for CTC&VA (the “CTC and VA rule”),
compared with CTC or CTC/VA (either the “CTC rule” or the “CTC or VA rule”), regardless of whether or
not types of CTC are distinguished (i.e., the gap between coefficients for CTC and CTC/VA is small, while
the difference between coefficients for CTC&VA and CTC or that for CTC&VA and CTC/VA is large)
(Tables 10 and 11), except for the case of CS (Table 11).18 These results suggest that more restrictive
types of ROOs can impede FTA utilization, and that the restrictiveness of the “CTC and VA rule” is
significantly strong, compared with other types, such as the “CTC rule” and the “CTC/VA rules.”
Furthermore, the magnitude of the negative coefficients of the “WO rule” is likely to be as large
as that of “CTC and VA rule.” Considering that the “CTC and VA rule” is more frequently utilized in
ROOs for FTAs with Mexico and India than with other countries, and that most products subject to the
“WO rule” are observed in the FTA with India, their ROOs seem to be serious impediments, which lower
the FTA utilization rate, even if tariff eliminations or reductions under the FTA are realized.
Table 12 reports our robustness check results. The results discussed above remain valid, even
when NTM variables and/or ROO variables are excluded.

== Table 12 ==

6. Conclusion
This paper examined the determinants of FTAs utilization for Japan’s imports in 2015, focusing
on preferential margins and ROOs. After descriptively investigated features of FTA utilization for Japan’s
imports, we investigated features of ROOs in Japan’s 12 FTAs, by FTA and by product, employing
information about their types. We then quantitatively analyzed the impacts of preferential margins and
restrictiveness of ROOs on FTA utilization for Japan’s imports for its 12 FTAs, while controlling MFN
tariff rates and NTMs.
Our analysis demonstrates that restrictive ROOs in Japan’s FTAs lower the FTA utilization rate,
while large preferential margins raise it. In addition, the restrictiveness of ROOs is revealed to differ by
type of ROOs. In particular, the degree of restrictiveness is notably high for the “CTC and VA rule
The F static is 4.04 and 4.06, respectively, for equations (1) and (2) in Table 10, 6.44 and 6.42 for
equations (1) and (2) in Table 11, and 4.03, 4.05, 6.47, and 6.44 for equations (3) to (6) in Table 12, with
statistical significance at the one percent level.
18 Unlike other cases, the absolute value of coefficients for CS is larger than that for CS/VA and CS&VA.
17
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(CTC&VA rule),” compared with the simple “CTC rule” or the selective “CTC or VA rule (the CTC/VA
rule).” In CTC rules, the degree of restrictiveness likely is higher for “CC” than for “CH.” Furthermore,
traditionally utilized trade policy measures, such as quantity restriction among NTMs, likely lower the FTA
utilization rate.
Low FTA utilization rates mean that tariff eliminations or reductions under the FTA fail to
provide the expected economic benefit.

Our results emphasize that because ROOs can impede trade, it is

crucial to construct user-friendly ROOs to promote FTA utilization, which in turn would benefit the
Japanese economy, both Japanese producers and consumers, by expanding Japan’s imports.
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